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Details of Visit:

Author: le_soigneur
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19-Aug-06 21:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Usual Scorpio - shower, shave, nice 'n relaxed. Plenty of moans coming from the rooms but with the
festival on in Edinburgh, it seemed the punters outnumbered the workers.
Had a chat with Robin and Rianne and another young 'n fit lady incame in after finishing off her
customer- I was tempted but thought she woud be worn out without a break. Rianne seemed slim 'n
chatty and Robin was too voluptuous, milky-white boobs pouring out St Trinians outfit for my taste.

The Lady:

Rianne is redhead in her 30's, 5'10 in the stockings with legs that go all the way up to her ass.
Wearing fishnet stockings, purple bustier and long hair.

The Story:

She gave me a backrub soon punctuated with plenty of attention to sack and crack, flipped me over
and soon got her gums around my bald balls which was nice. Some nice friendly
At this point I asked her what her speciality was and she said she was good at everything. No talk
about costs, she stripped pole-dance style to her fishnet hold-ups(funnily, kept snagging on her
charm bracelet). I feasted my eyes on her legs, ass, mound and tight belly. Her tits were neat and
pert.
Anyway she lay beside me and we caressed and kissed with tongues. I was on a hair trigger which
she sensed and she pulled back and got her gums around my bellend BB. My balls and shaft got
plenty of attention and soon she was putting on a cover on me with her mouth.
She mounted my pole and rode with gusto, then I flipped her onto mish with rer ankles hanging off
my ears and pumped he good. By now I was enjoying sliding my shaft to the hilt so much that I
couldn't get myself off despite her best efforts to milk me dry with her pelvic ring. Her legs spasmed
around my back and I felt her seize up with some genuine sounding yelps.
I turned her legs around so I could see her stretched clamshell and ass and fucked her hard. At this
point I withdrew and asked if I could cum on her tits. I had 2 weeks jizz stored and she took off the
cover and stroked me to a cataclysmic climax as I spurted a flood of jizz on her chest and she
wiped my glans on her nipple.
I was totally spent and satisfied. A great GFE with plenty of patience. I hope she's there in 12
months for my next annual treat.
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